The All New Appraise-It Pro is Impressive
The all new Appraise-It Pro is loaded
with exciting and valuable, userfriendly features. Here are just a few:
• Dockable Panels
• Multi-monitor support
• New report security
• Add multiple copies of addenda
• UAD fields can be edited directly
• Display two pages side-by-side
• Image size automatically optimized
• Text automatically shrinks to fit
• View multiple forms simultaneously
• Add numerous photo pages, comparables, and sketches
• Add unlimited word processing pages and PDFs
• Edit reports after a digital signature has been applied
• Dramatically improved field auto-transfers between different form types
• Add/remove forms without the need to edit a skeleton file
• Spellcheck across the entire report
This next generation of appraisal software is bringing a solid, new platform loaded with
improved capabilities. For a look at more exciting features check out the Appraise-It Pro
Overview video, as well as many other new online videos.

Flood Map Sale Ends Thursday
It's not too late to take advantage of our Autumn sale
with a "20% off" savings on any flood map package.
It is a great time to stock up at a reduced price and with
no expiration. Our 3-day sale ends soon. Place your
order before the last day, Thursday, November 12.
Email your sales representative at sales@sfrep.com or
call today at 1-800-523-0872.

Windows 7 Support Ending
After 10 years, Microsoft ended their support for Windows 7 in January 2020. Since
Microsoft is no longer releasing security updates, Windows 7 is susceptible to security
vulnerabilities. For software improvements and ongoing security it is important to maintain
a current operating system.
At this time SFREP will continue providing Windows 7 support until May 1, 2021;
however, for security and reliability we recommend all current Windows 7 users upgrade
as soon as possible. For a sneak peek at Microsoft's Black Friday Deals, visit the
Microsoft Store.
Reminder:
All SFREP offices will be closed on Thursday and Friday, November 26 and 27 for
the Thanksgiving holiday. Technical Support will be available over the weekend.
Be sure to visit our new SFREP company website at www.sfrep.com.
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